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摘    要 
 
摘  要  
XX 化学有限公司是珠江三角洲典型的中小型涂料企业，产品年产量

















































Recognizing the challenge of stiff competition and market fragmentations 
of the paint and coatings market, I develop a new business model for XX 
chemical company in the regional market of Zhejiang province. This model is 
built upon Weng's business model innovation theory as well as my experience in 
this industry. It helps to serve as one of the guidance for the development and 
marketing strategy in the paint and coatings industry, especially for the small and 
medium business. 
The thesis consists of five parts: 
The first chapter introduces the basic terminology and theory on business 
model innovation. It highlights the process on innovating a value proposition. 
The second chapter describes the expansion and contraction cycles of the 
paint and coating industry. As a case study, I provide an analysis for the local 
market in the northern Zhejiang province. 
The third chapter presents the background of XX chemical Company as 
well as it business model. 
The forth chapter analyzes the business circumstances segment, highlights 
the core interface and probable countermeasure factors against current situation 
of XX chemical Company. 
The fifth chapter puts forward the suitable value proposition for XX 
chemical Company， defines a new value system. I apply the new value system 
to study the business model of XX chemical Company, and give suggestion to 
small and medium business in paint industry.  
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认识商务模式需要将企业经营环境细分为 5 个子环境。具体如图 1－1
所示。 
 






                                                        
① 本章内容除注明外，均节选自 翁君奕：《商务模式创新－企业经营“魔方”的旋启》，经济管理出
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